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We send our congratulations to Hannah (Year 9) and 
Oscar (Year 11) won Gold at The English Karate Alliance 
National Championships in the pairs kata earlier this 
month.

They also each went on to win Silver in the individual kata 
as well. Very impressive. We are all very proud of your 
character and dedication to perform at this high level.

Gold 
Medals for 

Woldgate’s 
Karate Kids!
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PE
Miss Wilkinson writes

Year 6 Open Evening

A number of our pupils assisted the PE department at Year 6 Open Evening, running activities, talking and interacting with 

parents and prospective pupils and highlighting what PE looks like here at Woldgate. We had a fantastic array of pupils 

volunteering their time afterschool from Year 8 all the way up to Year 11 to showcase our department. From myself and the 

PE team, a massive thank you to those pupils; your enthusiasm, manner and passion for sport were clearly evident and we 

could not have done it without you.

Here are just a few snippets of what some of those pupils had to say:

“I really enjoyed telling people about our PE department and speaking to new Year 7s 
about opportunities that open up to you when choosing PE as an option at GCSE”  

Jake – Year 11

“I enjoyed helping at the open 
evening because I got to show 
potential pupils what the PE 
department is like and encourage 
them to take part in activities that 
they might not have tried before”  
Freya- Year 11

“I always like helping out at the 
Year 6 Open Evenings as I really 

enjoy getting Year 6s excited 
about sport at Woldgate” 

Caitlin – Year 11
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PE Subject Ambassadors

Within the PE department we have just appointed our new 

subject ambassadors, who will represent Team PE through 

pupil voice, open evenings and PE events.

Every single ambassador displays a passion for PE and 

Sport, integrates sport into their life outside of Woldgate 

and strives to be the best version of them self on and off 

the playing field.

Here is what our ambassadors had to say:

Emilia – Year 9
Favourite Sport? 

Trampolining.

Why? 

I would say my favourite sport is trampolining because I 

have been doing it since I was 5 years old and have been 

in love with it ever since and have always had fun doing 

it. I have been in the GB Squad for trampolining, and have 

competed in many national competitions which have both 

been amazing experiences to have.

Why do you LOVE PE? 

The reason that I like PE so much is it is another way to 

learn new sports while having lots of fun and have the 

opportunity to do team sports too with my friends but also 

I love learning about the science behind sports and really 

how much is involved to perform well.

Who is your sporting role model? 

Bryony Page.

Why? 

Also I would say that my sporting role model is Bryony Page 

because she has also done the sport from a very young 

age and now is a well known bronze and silver Olympic 

medalist who never gave up, even when the times got hard.

Olivia – Year 10
Favourite Sport? 

Dance.

Why? 

My favourite sport is Dance and has been for a very long 

time. I have been dancing since I was 3 years old and 

love the freedom and expression of the sport. Although 

controversial whether it is a sport or art form, the pure 

athleticism and dedication it takes to pursue a career in 

dance is really inspirational. Dance allows me to express 

how I feel in ways that other methods can’t and that’s why 

it’s my favourite.

Why do you LOVE PE? 

For me PE is an amazing subject as it allows us to explore 

the full potential of the human body in unthinkable ways. 

Being in secondary school now has widened the variety of 

sports we can partake in, meaning that I can really push my 

body in all sorts of ways physically. My sporting role model 

is very hard to pick.

Who is your sporting role model? 

My sporting role model is Katie Ledecky.

Why? 

As well as loving dance, I am also a swimmer so one of 

my top role models would have to be Katie Ledecky who 

is an American competitive swimmer and has 7 Olympic 

medals and 19 world championships which is the most in 

the history of female swimming. As a swimmer she is an 

inspiration to push through barriers and persevere at any 

sport as although you don’t always win you will have still 

completed a goal or challenge for both your mind and your 

body.
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Aimee – Year 10
Favourite Sport? 

Basketball.

Why? 

Because whenever I play it I’m always so happy. As well 

as this, I have such a blast playing on my team with my 

teammates going to games and training.

Why do you LOVE PE? 

I love PE because I have played sports my entire life and 

everything about it is just fun.

Who is your sporting role model? 

My sporting role model is Giannis Antetokounmpo.

Why? 

He is a Greek basketball player who plays for Milwaukee 

Bucks and he is one of the best, in my opinion, players in 

the NBA. He is my role model because he grew up in a very 

poor environment and had to work extremely hard to get 

as good as he is now. This pushes me more to be like him 

and practise more and more.

Katie – Year 10
Favorite Sport? 

Netball.

Why? 

My favourite sport is netball because I enjoy working with 

a team and it is always different and challenging. Also, it is 

exciting because it’s constantly fast paced and changing.

Why do you LOVE PE? 

I love PE because it is a break from sitting in the classroom 

and a chance to have fun and learn new skills.

Who is your sporting role model? 

My sporting role model is Jessica Ennis-Hill.

Why? 

She is my role model because she won many medals after 

injuries, and then got a silver medal after having her first 

baby. She helped people stay fit during lockdown by doing 

online workouts and she is a great role model to girls 

because she is a huge advocate and supporter of girls in 

sport.
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Local Links – Football Focus
With the Lionesses’ summer success fresh in all our minds and the 2022 FIFA World Cup in Qatar currently kicking off, this 

half term’s Local Club focus is on football. Legacy is a huge part of sport and there is none more current than that of our 

Lionesses, Euros win. Off the back of that, an initiative called Weetabix Wild Cats has been launched to promote the sport to 

the future generation of Lionesses at grass roots level in a national attempt at raising participation levels. Wild Cats targets 

girls 5-11 with the aim that they then can progress to age group football and ultimately a pathway to the national team.

In the East Riding there are now 18 established Wild Cats clubs. Below is a list of clubs that host a Wild Cats group as well as 

providing teams for older girls to access, from U12- to senior football. If you have the slightest interest, get down and give it 

a go!

• Pocklington Town Ladies

• Stamford Bridge JFC

• Elvington Harriers

• Wilberfoss Mavericks JFC

For all contact details visit https://weetabix.co.uk/weetabix-wildcats/
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Duke of Edinburgh – Expedition through the Wolds

This week saw the first set of pupils from Woldgate taking part in their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh expedition post COVID. 

For the past year, the Year 11 group have been training hard to achieve their qualification and persevered through setbacks 

such as heat waves, which meant they could not complete their award in the summer term.

The award consists of a number of different sections which are: Volunteering, Physical, Skills and Expedition. It is the 

expedition that the pupils had left to complete.

The three groups planned extensive routes within the local area, through local villages such as Givendale, Bishop Wilton 

and Millington, walking in excess of 25 miles over the two days, with their required kit for the expedition on their back. The 

pupils’ kit catered for any eventuality and between each of the three groups the pupils had with them a tent, sleeping bags, 

a trangia, an emergency shelter, first aid kits, whistle, torch, food, water, cutlery and pans. Most importantly, each group had 

two ordnance survey maps of the local area on which their route was clearly marked out; the pupils within the teams then 

took it in turns to check their bearings and navigate the route.

All groups showed great resilience, character and determination on the first day, through the relentless rain, maintaining 

their high spirits and finishing the day with a well earnt pot noodle, cooked on their trangias and eaten in their tent (on the 

school field)!

The outlook on the second day was a lot brighter, with the early forecasted showers holding off. The spirits remained high 

throughout the day, pupils demonstrated great navigational skills, reaching all check points within good time and finding 

their way back in time to Woldgate for the buses at the end of Friday.

“Thursday was exceptionally challenging because of the very bad weather and myself and my group were not very mentally 

prepared for this. However, Friday was much better, the weather was a lot nicer and we were in front of the other two 

groups which was a real confidence boost. I cannot wait for a relaxing weekend” (Harriet)

“The two days have been both physically and mentally draining, due to difficult weather and strenuous inclines. However, 

with team work, perseverance and a good few sweets, our team successfully completed the two days. Five pot noodles and 

a bacon sandwich later the days don’t seem so bad, and I am really glad that I have done it with the team I was in.”

A huge well done to our bronze participants who have now completed their expedition section of their award.

Red Team Blue Team Orange Team

Jess Brosenitz

Hannah Bramley

Finlay Waldron

Fred Nightingale

Stephen Greatorex

Liam Northcott

Jake Martin

Tobias Blair

Arthur Jefferson-Hallett

Will Dalgliesh

Harriet Thompson

Eve Gibbens

Lily Gibbens

Pollyanna Busfield-Currie

Lucy Johnson
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Mr Sloman writes:

Headteacher’s 
Welcome

Everyone likes to have their hard work and 
effort recognised and rewarded, and we 

have developed a wide range of ways to recognise 
and celebrate pupils’ achievements at Woldgate School. 
Recognition and celebration motivate pupils to continue 
to achieve; it helps to build resilience, determination and 
ambition, and it inspires others to work hard and achieve. 

Pupils receive regular Rewards from staff, that reflect the school motto that 

‘everything you do should be worthy, of great merit, character and value’. These 

Rewards, alongside House Points and Skills For Life, are issued by teachers, teaching 

assistants and support staff each and every day. Parents and carers are notified 

automatically when their child receives five Rewards in one day, and can see in 

real time when and why their child received Rewards. This can help to prompt 

conversations about their day, what they learnt and what they achieved.

We also go beyond this to ensure that outstanding achievements are recognised 

and rewarded. Pupils with the highest number of Rewards in each year group are 

celebrated here in our weekly Newsletter, and pupils with the highest number of 

each type of Reward are also celebrated. Pupils receive certificates each week from 

their Head of School in recognition of this. At the end of the year, pupils with the 

highest number of Rewards are publicly celebrated at our Awards Ceremony at the 

University of York in Central Hall.

Important Dates  
for your Diary

Tuesday 29th November: 

Bugsy Malone Musical from 7pm 

Sixth Form visit to Drax Power 

Station

Wednesday 30th November: 

Bugsy Malone Musical from 7pm 

Year 11 Woldgate Tutorial (3pm to 

4pm)

Thursday 1st December: 

Bugsy Malone Musical from 7pm

Wednesday 7th December: 

Year 13 Parents’ Evening  

(4:30pm to 7:30pm

Friday 16th December: 

School Christmas services  

and last day of term

Cont. Over
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Our pupils are awarded lapel, star badges in recognition of the total number of Rewards they have earned during their time 

at Woldgate School, with bronze badges representing a total of at least 500 Rewards; silver representing 1,000 Rewards and 

gold representing 1,500 Rewards. Recipients of badges also receive a certificate, and recipients of gold lapel badges have 

their certificate placed in the Main Hall for all pupils to see.

Our Rewards Shop also gives our pupils a tangible way to enjoy their Rewards. Our Rewards Shop is based in Great 

Givendale Block, and pupils can purchase items ranging from stationery, sports equipment and shop vouchers online on 

the ClassCharts App or website, using the Rewards they have earnt in school. They can then collect their items from the 

Rewards Shop. This helps our pupils to equate dedication, determination and hard work with reward, and also encourages 

our pupils to practise their understanding of saving and budgeting.

We are always looking for ways to celebrate and reward our pupils for their efforts and achievements, and our School 

Council discuss new ideas regularly, and I look forward to sharing these with you in the future.

Mr Sloman 
Headteacher
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PRESENTS
WOLDGATE SCHOOL

Tues 29 Nov — Thur 1 Dec 2022
7:30pm 

 £8.50 adults | £6 concessions

By arrangement with Faber Music Ltd on behalf of Warners/Chappell Music Ltd

Play by Alan Parker
Words and Music by Paul Williams



PRESENTS
WOLDGATE SCHOOL

Tues 29 Nov — Thur 1 Dec 2022
7:30pm 

 £8.50 adults | £6 concessions

By arrangement with Faber Music Ltd on behalf of Warners/Chappell Music Ltd

Play by Alan Parker
Words and Music by Paul Williams

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

The Woldgate Musical is back for the first time in 5 

years with Alan Parker’s classic Bugsy Malone. Set 

in prohibition era, New York, a city full of mobsters, 

showgirls and dreamers. Two rival gang members 

Fat Sam and Dandy Dan are at loggerheads and 

there’s a love triangle between a penniless one-time 

boxer and all-round nice guy Bugsy Malone, singer 

Blousey Brown, and Tallulah, the star of Fat Sam’s 

speakeasy. Packed with instantly recognisable songs 

from Oscar winner Paul Williams, Bugsy Malone is 

a joyous uplifting masterclass of musical comedy.

BOOK TICKETS NOW

Tuesday 29th November 2022 
Click Here

Wednesday 30th November 2022 
Click Here

Thusrday 1st December 2022 
Click Here

PRESENTS
WOLDGATE SCHOOL

Tues 29 Nov — Thur 1 Dec 2022
7:30pm 

 £8.50 adults | £6 concessions

By arrangement with Faber Music Ltd on behalf of Warners/Chappell Music Ltd

Play by Alan Parker
Words and Music by Paul Williams

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/bugsy-malone-tickets-445907189407
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/bugsy-malone-tickets-456925495457
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/bugsy-malone-tickets-456935134287


Ms Minton writes:

Lower School

Cont. Over

It was lovely recently to celebrate our star pupils of last Half Term with 
our Breakfast of Champions on Thursday. Pupils were able to spend time 

chatting together over breakfast and Mrs McDonough was able to say a massive 
well done! I look forward to celebrating with our pupils again at the end of this Half 
Term and would encourage Year 7s to keep completing work of great merit and 
demonstrating acts of great character and value- we love to recognise these efforts!
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Year 7 also had the opportunity recently to 

participate in a road safety event delivered by 

The Riot Act UK. This was a really engaging 

and powerful presentation that encouraged 

our pupils to think about how their every day 

routines could be placing them in danger. 

Simple things like taking hoods down, 

removing headphones and placing phones in 

pockets while walking alongside busy roads, 

ensure that everyone is kept safe. Our pupils 

got fully involved in the question and answer 

session that followed the presentation and 

were challenged to consider the role of 

peer pressure and peer influence on their 

decisions. A big thank you to The Riot Act UK 

for further educating our pupils on what is 

such an essential topic.

Ms Minton 
Head of Lower School
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Mr Macdonald writes:

Middle School

Making it stick – GCSEPod 

Over the next two weeks, Year 9 pupils will be signing up for GCSEPod 
during form-time and creating their accounts to access GCSEPods. The GCSEPod 
platform will be available to all pupils in Year 9, and this is an online revision tool 
which they will have access to until their GCSE examinations in Year 11. 

GCSEPod is used to support the consolidation of learning through directed study, or independent study, and consists of 

short videos ‘PODs’, and short knowledge quizzes. Used only so far in the Upper School; we are now particularly keen to roll 

this out for Year 9 pupils, with the new development of a range of ‘Readiness for KS4’ activities, that are now available. 

In school, to ensure learning ‘sticks’, or that which is learned is remembered, teachers use short quizzes, retrieval activities, 

homeworks, shorter-term assessments and other means to support pupils with moving what they have learnt into longer-

term memory. A key aspect of examination success is for pupils to not only accumulate a wide variety of rich knowledge 

through school, but for pupils to be able to recall, draw-upon, and apply their knowledge in an examination context. 

GCSEPods are a really useful tool for parents to support their children in Year 9 with additional home study, to prepare them 

as best as possible for their Upper School studies. We will direct Year 9 pupils to complete a range of these activities across 

the year, and also to support and familiarise them with the platform, which they will see more regularly as they move up the 

School. 

We will send more information to parents on ClassCharts, upon all pupils registering over the next two weeks. Please keep 

an eye out for information packs that will be shared with you regarding this. 

Mr Macdonald 
Head of Middle School
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Year 9 Vaccines
Dear Parent or Carers of children in Year 9

If you would like your Year 9 child to receive the Diphtheria/Tetanus/Polio & Meningitis ACWY vaccine in school, please 

follow this link to complete an online consent form.

 https://www.nhsimms.uk/TDIPVACWY/information?Id=143588&Type=TDIPVACWY

The vaccinations will take place at Woldgate School on 5th January 2023. The link will close on 18th December 2022. If 

your child has already had the DTP or MenACWY vaccine please disregard this message. If you have any problems accessing 

the link or would like to provide consent verbally please telephone 0333 358 3397 option 2 (1, 2)

Nasal FLU Vaccinations 

– Year 7, 8 & 9
Annual flu vaccinations are available this year to all pupil in year groups 7, 8 and 9. If you would like your child in Year 7, 

8 or 9 to receive the nasal flu vaccine in school please follow this link to complete an online consent form. You may also 

complete a ‘non consent’ form if you do not wish for your child to receive the vaccination.

https://www.nhsimms.uk/FLU/information?Id=143588&Type=FLU

The vaccinations will take place at Woldgate School on 5th January 2023. The link will close on 5th December 2022 . If 

your child has already had the Nasal Flu vaccine since September 2022 please disregard this message. Please only choose 

the IM for religious, medical or dietary reasons.

If you have any problems accessing the link or this is not your preferred method and would like to provide consent via the 

telephone please contact the immunisation team on 0333 358 3397 option 2 then option 1.

NOTICES
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Miss Hull writes:

Upper School

Celebrating Success in Upper School

At Woldgate we are very fortunate to have fantastic pupils and each day 
pupils demonstrate ‘Great Merit, Character and Value’. In Upper School so far this 
academic year, our pupils have earned over 97000 merits across Years 10 and 11.

Two weeks ago, we recognised our top rewarded pupils with the ‘Breakfast of Champions’ event – an opportunity for us as 

Heads of Schools and Care and Achievement Co-Ordinators to sit with the pupils and thank them for their hard work and 

efforts.

Breakfast of Champions – Year 11 Breakfast of Champions – Year 10

Molly Randle Evie Wood

Evie Walton Chloe Delaney

Tomas Hastie Isabelle Rooks

Taylor Frankland Adam Brown

Lily Featherstone Michelle Chi

Roan Shirley Antoinette Van Greuning

Ella Wilkie Molly Cutting

Caitlin Martin Faith Atkinson

Freya Hardy Jakob Hesmondhalgh

William Kennedy Isaac Oliver

Hattie Ella Ryan Clarkson

Marrisa Murr Lily Staveley

Chelsea Hall Ed Greenaway

Katie Thompson Jacob Winchester

Sophie Wilby William Burnett

Georgia Stipetic Charlie Gregory

Freya Huby Katie Twigg

Lizzy Thompson Olivia Simpson

Emily Westmorland Freya Warwick 

Fred Nightingale Reian Hall

 Jake McDonough 
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Each day, pupils have the opportunity to 

‘purchase’ items with their Classcharts 

Rewards from our Rewards shop and along 

with the school council, we have updated 

the range of items so that pupils have a 

wider choice on how to spend their points. 

Pupils can choose to spend their rewards on 

stationery items to support their learning, 

footballs or netballs to use at break or to 

take home or they may select a Gift Card for 

use outside of school. More recently, thanks 

to the support of Hollywood Bowl and 

PuttStars in York, we have been able to offer 

experiences for pupils such as a free game 

of bowling at Hollywood Bowl or a game 

of Crazy Golf! These have been immensely 

popular with our pupils.

During the month of December, we will also be updating our range of rewards to include festive items such as selection 

boxes which pupils may choose to keep for themselves or gift to friends and family!

Miss Hull 
Head of Upper School
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Last week we were delighted to welcome visitors for our Sixth Form 
Open Evening.  During the evening, current Year 11 pupils and visitors 

from other schools visited subject departments to find out about Sixth Form 
courses, including A Levels and BTECs, and what courses they might be interested in 
pursuing after GCSEs.

This week, Daphne, one of our current Year 13 students budding poet, received an international commendation for her 

poetry, and went to London for the award ceremony.  Here she tells us about it in her own words.

Daphne writes:

I’ve been writing poetry for years, and since September 2021 I have been published in literary 

magazines across the world. The Foyle’s Young Poets of the Year Award is funded and run by 

the Poetry Society, and I decided to enter a few unpublished poems to test my luck. This year 

there were nearly 14,000 entries, and one of my poems received a commendation. Every 

year there are 15 winners and 85 commended poets, and although this may seem like a large 

number, the competition is international and one of the largest youth poetry competitions 

in the world. 

I received a call in October informing me of my award, with an invitation to a ceremony in 

London. Here, I met several notable poets like Simon Armitage, Mona Arshi, and one of my 

favourite modern poets, Savannah Brown. The opportunities I now have due to this award 

will allow me to develop my writing further, interacting with fellow poets through the Poetry 

Society membership I was awarded as a prize. Meeting such talented young writers, seeing 

the future of literature, was an extremely valuable experience. In March, my poem ‘abnormal 

reality’s tenant’ will feature in the Foyle’s Young Poets of the Year 2022 online anthology, and 

I am looking forward to being able to share my prizewinning poem. 

Miss K Smith 

Head of Sixth Form

Sixth Form

Miss Smith writes:
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Your child’s screen time
Know the risks, and what you can do to keep your child safe.

What’s the problem?

Spending time online and on devices can be a positive thing. But, high levels of screen time can put your child more at risk 

of:

 » Being bullied online

 » Abuse and grooming (when someone builds a relationship with a child to exploit or abuse them)

 » Seeing inappropriate content

 » Not getting enough sleep and exercise

4 steps you can take to protect your child

1) Set parental controls on devices

Use parental controls to restrict access to in-app purchases and explicit or age-rated content, and, on some devices, how 

long they can spend on the device.

You’ll likely need to set a password. Make sure it’s different from the password used to access the device, and that your child 

doesn’t know it.

Parental controls are usually located under ‘Settings’. See below for more detailed instructions for different devices.

2) Agree rules on screen time

There are mixed views on ‘safe’ screen time, but you could agree some limits to stop screen time interfering with your child’s 

sleep or family activities:

 » Make a plan together, and stick to it. You could set media-free times and zones, like during meals or in bedrooms

 » Try to avoid screens an hour before bedtime

 » Model the behaviour you want to see – which may mean no screen time for you at the times agreed with your 

child. Children are more likely to learn from example

 » Try to minimise snacking during screen time

 » Turn not using screens into a game, using apps like Forest, where not using devices is rewarded
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3) Talk to your child about staying safe online

Tell them:

 » To be aware that anyone can pretend to be a child online

 » If they talk to people they don’t know, not to give away personal information – like what street they live on or where 

they go to school, or to share their location with them. To say no to any requests they get for images or videos, and 

stop talking to the other person if they are asked for these things

 » To set their profiles to private, to limit what others can see

 » To be ‘share aware’ – think carefully about what they share and with whom. Once it’s out there, they’ve got no 

control over what the other person does with it. Remember, it’s illegal to take, share or view sexual images of 

under-18s, full stop

 » If they see something that upsets them, or someone bullies them, to tell an adult they trust

Don’t feel confident starting a conversation with your child about what they’re up to online? Read this advice from the 

NSPCC: https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/talking-child-online-safety/

4) Encourage off-screen activities

Help your child get active for the recommended 60 minutes a day:

 » See www.nhs.uk/change4life/activities for free ideas for activities and games

Try an app that’s designed to get children active – see the examples at www.internetmatters.org/resources/apps-guide/

apps-to-help-kids-get-active/
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STARS 
Update
Mr Barrett writes:

Skills for Life

A reminder again that this half term’s focus 

skill is ‘resilience’. Please do discuss the 

theme of resilience with your child and 

discuss how it relates to school and the 

outside work, including employment.

School Council

Coming up, we will be having elections for 

our Student Councillor roles. We have two 

strands to our Student Council. The first is 

centred around the form representatives. 

Each form group elects two representatives 

to speak on behalf of their form group and 

have regular meetings with their Care and 

Achievement Co-Ordinator. In addition to 

this, we have two Student Councillors per 

year group. Student Councillors may meet 

with members of the Senior Leadership Team, 

governors, and even be on interview panels 

when there are school appointments to be made. 

Expanding links with business and industry

Woldgate has some great links with local and national businesses and organisations that provide great support to our careers 

programme. However, we are always looking to expand the links that we have with business and industry. If you feel you 

may be able to provide some support to our careers programme, please do get in touch by emailing careers@woldgate.net. 

For example (though not an exhaustive illustration) If you own or manage a business, have done an apprenticeship, work 

within a STEM industry or generally have relevant experience and insights into the world of work we would like to hear from 

you. The sort of support you might be able to provide could include attending our careers fair or mock interviews day, giving 

a short speech about your experiences or industry in an assembly, as part of a small group seminar or as part of a short 

video for pupils to watch (again not an exhaustive list of examples). 

Value our community, individual liberty and show mutual 
respect and tolerance.

To do this we will:

 Always be honest and fair.

 Show respect to others by the way we speak to each other and present ourselves.

 Value our School, the Dining Room, classrooms, displays, equipment and our facilities.

 Develop the knowledge, skills and conviction to play an effective role in our local, national and   

 global communities.

S
SOCIETY
Of great Character.
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Of great Merit.

Know our personal and academic targets, support others with 
their learning and stay on task to maximise our progress.

To do this we will:

 Bring the correct equipment to lessons, including our planner.

 Arrive on time for lessons.

 Know our targets for each subject and understand what we need to do to improve.

 Access impartial advice and careers guidance to help us make informed decisions, develop our   

 ambitions and aspirations, plan our future, and prepare ourselves for the world of work.

A
APPEARANCE

Of great Value.

Always wear the correct uniform and take pride in our 
appearance.

To do this we will:

 Take pride in our uniform and ensure we always look smart and professional.

 Wear the correct uniform at all times.

 Be ambassadors, by wearing our uniform with pride, in and outside of school.

 Take pride in our personal identity, culture and history, value ourselves and celebrate our    

 achievements, developing our own self-confidence and self-esteem.

 

R
RESPONSIBILITY

Of great Character.

Respect the rule of law and take responsibility for our own 
behaviour and learning.

To do this we will:

 Concentrate, listen to the teacher and one another; follow instructions and work hard.

 Do our homework quickly and return it on time.

 Ask for help if we don’t know what to do.

 Develop our spiritual, moral, cultural, mental, physical and financial awareness, in order to   

 understand our society and help us prepare for the opportunities, responsibilities and experiences  

 that await us in later life.

S
SAFETY
Of great Value.

Be safe, sensible and mature. Never seek to cause another 
harm through our words or actions. 

To do this we will:

 Always treat others as we would like to be treated ourselves.

 Never swear, hit or bully anyone or use offensive language.

 Be considerate to members of our wider community, as well as safe and sensible, 

 whilst travelling to and from school.

 Develop the knowledge, skills and attributes to keep ourselves healthy and safe, and   

 prepare ourselves for life and work in modern Britain.
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Our image this week comes from the early 2000s, when a group of our 
talented musicians put their skills to the test and produced a recording of 

their music.

If you know anyone in this photograph please do get in touch and if 
anyone still has a copy of the CD we would love to be able to listen to it. 

office@woldgate.net

ME M ORY L A N E
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Rewards
Our school motto is ‘Everything you do should be worthy, of great merit, 

character and value’, and every day our pupils’ efforts, contributions and 

achievements are recognised with rewards that reflect these values. Our pupils 

understand these core values as being the foundation of successful learning, and 

a successful life, and each of the rewards holds a special significance:

MERIT 116,126

A
ct

s 
of

 G
re

at TOTAL 
REWARD 
POINTS:

286,464VALUE 13,718

CHARACTER 18,375

Highest Rewarded Pupils

Year 7:  Ella Hardcastle

Year 8:  Kiryan Holmes

Year 9:  Tia Richardson

Year 10:  Iris Craggs

Year 11:  Jessica Town

Year 12:  Ivy Donohue

Year 13:  Caleb Oliver

Highest Rewarded Forms

7HLR

8RSC

9SGY

10IAA

11MHO

12SJW

13HMB
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House Points
Every pupil belongs to one of our five Houses, representing our local countryside. Pupils can be awarded House points for 

exceptional contributions to school life, and for participating in House competitions and events, and all rewards contribute 

to each House reward total:

House rewards since the start of the year:

48,884 70,790

63,700

54,28855,906

TOTAL 
HOUSE 

POINTS:

127,640
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Acts of Great Merit
The quality of being particularly good or worthy, especially 

deserving of praise or reward. For example, the production 

of an outstanding piece of classwork, home learning or an 

outstanding assessment outcome.

The pupils with the highest Great Merit awards this week 

are:

Year 7:  Lucas Bell

Year 8:  Anya Lowery

Year 9:  Amelia Firth

Year 10: Freya Stride

Year 11: Chelsea Hall

Year 12: Corry Thornton

Year 13: Rosie Kennedy

Acts of Great Character
The moral qualities that define an individual. For example, 

demonstrating kindness, offering support or actively 

engaging with the wider community.

The pupils with the highest Great Character awards this 

week are:

Year 7:  Jack Johnson

Year 8:  Laura Warren

Year 9:  Joshua Dolphin

Year 10: Chloe Delaney

Year 11 : Eve Gibbens

Year 12: James Jackson 

Year 13: Harry Cook

Acts of Great Value
The principles or standards of conduct we work to; those 

acts and skills that are valued by our wider society. For 

instance, the ability to demonstrate emotional intelligence, 

to communicate effectively or be a leader of a team.

The pupils with the highest Great Value awards this week 

are:

Year 7:  Jack Faupel

Year 8: Ruby Rushmore-Broome

Year 9:  Denica Hirtue

Year 10: Chloe Delaney

Year 11: Lily Featherstone

Year 12: Abigail Hardcastle

Year 13: Harry Cook

Please discuss these values with 
your child, and do regularly look 

at your child’s rewards on the 
ClassCharts Parents’ App.

Every week, our Newsletter 
and weekly pupil briefing 

highlights examples of our pupils 
demonstrating each of these 

values, and we encourage all of 
our pupils to embody each of 

these values in everything they do.
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Care and Achievement Coordinators

Year 7
Mrs F McDonough

07980 702715

fmcdonough@woldgate.net

Year 10
Mrs S Clark

07790 987009

sclark@woldgate.net

Year 8
Mrs L Cavanagh

07790 987139

lcavanagh@woldgate.net

Year 11
Mr M Elwers

07790 987131

melwers@woldgate.net

Year 9
Mrs H Cross

07790 987142

hcross@woldgate.net

Sixth Form
Miss G Parkin

07790 987137

gparkin@woldgate.net

Deputy Designated  
Safeguarding Lead
Mrs C Wright 

07790 987007 

cwright@woldgate.net
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